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College's Hassled Hall
A few weeks ago, residents living in College Hall were notified
of drastic changes in their living arrangements.
Major
renovations are going to be brought on to College Hall, come this

spring semester.
Students are in

furor

being moved around, disrupting any
plans for an easy return after Intersession Break. All A, B and C
quads are being closed and those students that reside there now
a

over

must move.
Residence Hall director Tom Iseley, of College Hall, is trying
his best to keep a lid on the situation. So far, the moving plan
seems to be going smoothly, due largely to the fact that student
committees have contributed their "two-cents" worth to

the problem. Paul Steger, a member of the student committee,
believes that with the help of the students, things should go well.
Some students; however, disagree with the idea of being moved
around and forced to leave their "home away from home".
The renovation plans include: doors dividing
up the quads, new
bathrooms and a new security system. Many feel the changes are
necessary to acquire a better standard of living for students and a
reduction in vandalism. There is also a shared feeling of concern
that the renovation will take longer then the length of time

proposed by the college.
As more details come in on the situation, the Delhi Oracle will
report back to you with the latest information.

Delhi: 1990

Today, the college administration unveiled a
model of Delhi College and Delhi in the year
1990. This massive project marks the first time
college and community officials have gotten
together on such a grand scale.
Chinese architect Hue Kiddin Me, inspired by

So

his recent

trip to England, came up with the
plans for the renovation. Hue feels it will liven
up the city and bring economic growth to both
campus and community. The cost is estimated
at 800 billion dollars,which will make it the most

expensive place in the world to live.

Beverly Hills Watch Out! Here Comes Delhi!!
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Dorm Name

Changing
Why was Russell Hall dorm name changed to College Hall? Last
year there was much chaos in Russell Hall. Through word of
mouth Russell Hall was known as the party dorm;

and students

advertised on t-shirts that Russell Hall maae Delhi famous. After
much discussion the faculty decided to change the name of the
dorm to College Hall. They figured the reputation of the largest
dorm on campus would change along with the "new" name.

True, there is a new system at the
there. The dorm consists of four

dorm, but vandalism is still

floors, and throughout the

building there is a game room, t.v. room, laundry ana drawing
room, and study rooms. The R.D. at the dorm tries his best to keep
the building in good format, but it is the students neglect if the
dorm should fall apart; since they are the ones that live in the
building.
The staff at Delhi is trying their best to improve the situation,
but if the students pull back; than all of this effort is worthless.
However, it is not all of the students fault if College Hall has a bad
standing. The studer cs should have meetings in order to improve
the dorm, and the staff should hear what the students have to say.
In my opinion there is some lack of communication between
faculty and students.
Every day I can see more improvement in College Hall, but it is
going to take a lot of time and effort from both staff and students. I
hope that everyone is going to pitch in and will no longer abuse
this dorm. I write this to you from a student who is also living in
College Hall at this time. If you have any comments at all please
notify me, and I would be grateful for your response. Thank-you
for your time and considerations of people that live in this dorm
too.

.

.

.

Suddenly Last Summer
when no one believes her, she is put into
Saint Mary's. When months passed, she
was allowed to go home to see her

By Roberta Lynn Kargauer
The first play that the Delhi College
Players represented took me by sur¬
prise. The actors and actresses showed
their skillful talents through the
characters that they portrayed. The
play Suddenly Last Summer, written by
Tennessee Williams, took place in New
Orleans in the year nineteen hundred
and thirty-five. The cast and crew put
tremendous effect in the play, and in
my opinion they should have received
standing ovations.
Beverly Lewis who plays Mrs.
Venable is an outstanding actress. Her
acting could make any person believe
that her was actually on the veranda
with her. When she spoke to Paul
Gramaglia (who plays Dr. Cukrowicz)
she spoke to him with character and
charm. His role

as

family and her aunt under the super¬
vision of Rike Gitlin (who plays Sister
Felicity). Sister Felicity gives
Catharine support and strength
throughout the performance. When
Catharine sees her brother, Paul
Maynard who plays George, she knows
right away that he only wants the
inheritance money. Ruth Ann Fish
plays Mrs. Holly and she too wants the
money, but she also wants what is best
for her daughter.
The directing, stage props, costumes,
and sound gave the play life. The
lighting was perfect every moment and
on every scene. The make-up, stage
chief, and stage crew were very
essential to the play and they did their
job perfectly. If there were no stage
carpenter the scenes would have fallen
apart, and if there was no scenery, no

the doctor was very

interesting, because his character has a
heart of gold and the need for money.
His honesty is humane throughout the
play and as her performed with Sheila
Skurpski (who plays Catharine) he
sympathizes with her and together they
make the audience feel sorry for them.
In my opinion having the role of

realism would have been noted. I am

glad that there was a lot of publicity,
because if the people didn't do such a
good job, then I would have been un¬
fortunate to miss this wonderful play.
The sound recordings were unusual and
very different. I am looking forward for
the next production by the College
Players, and I hope it will be very soon.

Catharine is the hardest character to

portray. When her cousin dies she has
about his death, and

to tell everyone

Readers Poll
a response to the following issues in any
that you wish, and drop off your responses at our mailbox

The Oracle would like
manner

in the College Union Office.
1. Alumni Hall food and service
2. Bookstore

quality

prices

3. The new bubble

R.L.

Kargauer

Part-Time Student
Every Friday afternoon a mass exodus appears on the hills of
Delhi College. Cars filled with anxious travelers depart Delhi's
hallowed halls in a long precessional down Main Street. These
people belong to a group I like to call the "part-time students".
Why are they called tnis name? Their bodies are physically here
five days a week; though their minds are only here to exist for

socializing and studying. School spirit has been lost in the
weekend shuffle. The tying force between student and school
is slowly withering away.
The college needs more students to go to college athletic and
entertainment activities. College clubs need more members and
the campus media (newspaper; T.V., yearbook, radio station)
require more people to make those services work.
Most important of all is your feedback to the college ad¬
ministration. They need your help to provide students with an
adequate well-rounded program. Tell them what you want, write
to this newspaper, scream out your window. Just communicate
your ideas to the college. Don't spend hours complaining; use that
energy to better your college surroundings. Maybe, when plan¬
ning your future weekends, you'll think twice about leaving.
Enjoy your college days while there here, your home will always
be there.

Closing of McDonald Hall

4.

5. Raising of the drinking age and a dry campus
6. Bringing Alcoholics and Alanon to campus
7. College Hall shuffle of students
8. Longer vacations and more days

off
Quality of school media (newspaper, radio, T.V.)
10. Quality of programs offered by College Union

9.

Happy

Thanksgiving
THE ORACLE NEEDS YOU!
want an exciting career in journalism,
allowing you to travel all over the world and
make muucho dinero. Well you won't find it
Do you

EDITOR'S NOTE
recess starts after classes on Tuesday, November
26th. The Student Handbook, "Directions", incorrectly stated
vacation started on that Wednesday. The college hopes this
mistake did not cause any inconveniences to the students.

Thanksgiving
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Forever

My Home

Love,
A warm summer's
You smiled.

day and

These four walls
I have lived

So young and careless,
You spoke and I laughed,
With the wind.
The cool nights,
We walked hand in hand
Forever.

I could walk around in the dark
and never touch a wall.

The walls, they're all light blue.
A basic color I guess, but that's up to you.

Every day your voice, and smile,
And love
Were mine.

Red, white and blue a patriotic sequence.
Very contrasting colors, it seems so dense.

Inseperable,
We loved and cared, laughed
And cried,
And shared together.
Too much love? Not enough words?
But it's too late for words.

Six long years, one-third of my life.
I wouldn't give up without a fight.
This is my life, a place of rest.
It's so quiet in here, I could go

Reaching,
For you and your love but,

My home, my place of rest.

Everything
You taught me
To love, and to hate,
And remembering
Is painful.
So now, I try to forget.
can

-Len Aronson

Changing

you

Forget love?
Searching again,
For something that
One day I'll find.
But still,
My love for you will live

The first semester is almost over, and I notice the trees and leaves

change with the season's weather.

Forever.

Wendy Sarnicola

The snow will fall and I can hear the birds' good-bye tune.
In a few weeks Christmas and Chanukah will be here, and I hope and
pray that everyone is well to enjoy the holiday spirit.
When all final grades are in, there is no more turning back.
We all take one foot forward, because we cannot go to yesterday.
To all my fellow students I want to wish you a happy holiday and a good
New Year.
-Roberta Lynn Kargauer

Friends

Lo vers or Friends?
My friend, I hate to say it,
But our friendship just can't last.
The times we've shared together
Have now faded to the past.
You knew that it would happen;
These days were sure to end.
Although I know you care,
I don't consider you a friend.
Please don't try to argue;
But try to understand
That times can change two people
Like the tide can change the sand.
For I look at you in a different way;
I've fallen in love with you... my friend.

Wendy Sarnicola

Dream Invader
I saw you somewhere, in the back of my mind,
A vision so vague and obscure.
You crept through my dreams like a ghost in the
And left me confused and unsure.
You sailed through my head, wild and free
Not caring if you didn't belong.

night,

Saying things that I couldn't understand;
Invading, when you should have been gone.
Out of my life you've been banished forever,
Expelled from my world for your lies.
But even so you steal my dreams nightly,
With a cold, hard look in your eyes.
You've long since passed from my sight and my sense;
You're gone, with your vain plans and schemes.
And your memory is fading slowly,
Except...
For the nights when your face haunts my dreams.
Wendy Sarnicola

Personals
A

personal message to D.J.H. who is
roommate and best friend. I can not
tell you enough how D.J.H. amazes me.
I say no less when I say that D.J.H. is
kind, generous, and smart. Do you
know of a person who gets two hours of
sleep per night, but can still get up for
school and for work the next day?
D.J.H. or D for short, spends over
twelve hours on a construction layout,
and in returns D always receives a
lousy grade for it. D comes from a large
family, but it doesn't matter, because if
you have a problem D will be there to
my

deaf.

In the future, when I'm gone, I'll miss this place.
For right now, I can say, I love this place.

You're not there anymore.
Never thinking it would end,
I gave you

But

are so close together.
here, it seems like forever.

help you. D will give out advice
graciously and will listen to almost
anyone at any time during the day or
night. I have other friends too, but I
don't know of any one else who gives me
their understanding and patience. This
message I say to you for your friend¬
ship and for your unusual personality.
To my friend and roommate I say
Thank-You.
Personals are free. Please drop them
off at our mailbox in the College Union
Office.

May we all set aside, a time to take notice, of feelings inside.
We cry and we laugh but it's only for a moment.
Friends and helpful if we

need some attention.
Only a true friend will stick with you, when we feel out poorest.

Friends are people who respect you ideas.
Even if his are different, and his don't agree.

Sometimes we think only of ourselves.
That ruins a friendship, friends are not selfish.

Friendship can be painful, we will all feel some pain in our lifetime.
That's what friends are for, to stand by your side and share the
anguish.
change from friendship to loving friendship is . . . always wishing
you'll never be alone.
Taking love for granted is sad to those who don't have it.
Having love and friendship is not easy.
Some people are lucky to have both.
The most generous are the ones that have both.
The ones that don't anticipate paybacks.
To

And the

ones

that live the truth.

We can't sit and let the days pass
We should live and learn to cry.

by.

There is no happiness without being
It is good to roam around and not be

sad first.
tied down.
But, there is a limit to what we fantasize.
May we all take notice, to what we feel for other people.
And remember to realize that
this world.

people

are

people. You

are

not alone in

Len Aronson

Tomorrow and the

Day After

The sun will come up as always, and it will set as it did yesterday.
I am alone for no one is left, and while I gaze to the gods, the dry wind
blows.
Can they hear me, and if they can why would they want me left all alone?
The rain ceases to fall while the clouds slowly drift away.

Night is approaching, but it doesn't matter any more.
There is no more space ships, no more death, and there is no more life.
I remember babes crying, and I remember pain.
The caves once again are filled with life and with pity.
The buildings that still exist are empty, for they are a part of another
world in another dimension.
Tomorrow is here and I can hear voices.
and injured friends.

They are voices of injured rulers

My heart aches and I grow colder. My family is dust, but I no longer care.
as a dream, and today will be like the day before.
My feelings for life decreases, and I have no liberty left.
As I drift away I am pleased, for I now have happiness and freedom.

Soon I will be

Roberta

Lynn Kargauer
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CHARGE IT

Save on These
Gift-Priced Items!

Radio /haok

(MOST STORES)

5

Believe
It or

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE! Forget
!

lliii

IH1

frm imnn

Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo

Tandy 200 Portable Computer
By Radio Shack

.

Clarinette®-114

—

_

It

by Realistic

Save *200 Save $50

by Larry Gottlieb

799V 18995
m

999.00

239.95

#26-3860

6-Band Portable Radio
Patrolman® SW-60

Batteries extra

SCR-8

By Radio Shack

30% Off

Save $40

593®
police action,
aircraft, VHF weather and more, plus AM
and FM! All-band fine-tuning. AC/battery
operation. #12-779 Batteries extra

AM/FM Stereo
Headset

1-Piece
ET-120

By Realistic

speakers and 10-watt amplifier for
big sound! Records from radio or "live"
with built-in mikes. Stereo-Wide® adds

depth. Auto-Search. AC/battery opera¬
tion. #14-778

AM/FM Cassette

Telephone

Battery extra

Pulse

Works
Hear instant weather reports
up to 50 miles away, 24 flours

by Realistic

anywhere, at any

a

volume! #12-199

#12-151 Battery extra

Touch-redial, mute
button. White or
Brown. #43-501/502

day! Crystal controlled.

<TARGET<
SPORTING GOODS

-

HARDWARE

Dialingf
Any Line

on

4995,,.

Built-in Mike

Record lectures, meetings,
even AM/FM broadcasts!
Auto-level. #14-1012
Batteries extra

BUY, SELL, TRADE. HANDGUNS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

"THE FAMILY STORE"
JOHN LANDE

607-746-3165

FISHING, HUNTING, CAMPING

THEY'RE HERE
TO SAVE THE WORLD

Science Lab has
developed, by mistake, an amazing
scientific breakthrough. The water¬
proof sponge, their hoping, will catch on
and make a large profit for the college.
Foreman Hall received only one
Halloween related accident. One
student was admitted for severe burns
to the face after he went bobbing for
French Fries at the Alumni Hall
Halloween party.
Next week, the Delhi Swim team will
start off the new year with their first

106 MAIN ST.

DELHI, N.Y. 13753

practice. Though there is no pool at
Delhi, practice will be held in the third
floor bathtubs of Murphy Hall. Murphy
residents are being asked not to take
showers between 4:00 PM and 4:01 PM.

Scientists are now studying why, once
you pass the
signals cease

Delhi border, all radio
and it begins to rain

Students in Dubois Hall will change
the spelling of Dubois to De-Boys, for
the sake of everyone's sanity.
Since a group of scientists claim the
world will end on Friday at 11:00 AM,
no lunch will be served in Alumni Hall.
There will, however, be canned beef
and bottled water served at McDonald
Hall after the smoke clears.
The college administration has
decided to change one of the rules

reguarding the POP-EYE points
system. Instead of not being allowed to
live on campus next year, you will be
hanged in public.
The Pepsi Challenge set up a stand in
Alumni Hall, yesterday, to ask people
which they liked better: Coke or Pepsi.
Coke-10 percent,
cent, Budweiser-79 per¬
cent, and 1 percent couldn't care less.
The

results

Pepsi-10

were:

per

No-Doze has been found to

PlayBLIZZARD
OF

BUCKS!!

cause

permanent brain damage in laboratory
rats. After two weeks on the drug, the
rats dresses up like Madonna and
listened to her music non-stop.
In a recent interview, when asked
what he thought of the ERA, Mr.
Wallace replied, "It hurts when I get
water in it". On a similar note, when
asked what he thought of the Abortion
Bill, he said "I'll pay it".
A seminar on "Bloomingdale's
Addiction" will be held on Friday in
Foreman Hall. Please bring in your

money for the trip to Saks Fifth
Avenue.
The makers of the new "Twilight
Zone" have decided to film an episode

in Delhi. On the

suggestion of a fresh¬
who wrote about her first ex¬
perience here, filming v ill start next
man,

See details

week. Some of the drew feel Delhi

might be too

scary

for tie viewers to

take.

on

GK^STBUSTERS

page 8

Friday night's movie, Conan, has
been cancelled due to the fact that

everybody has already
times

on

seen

it 5,000

cable T.V.

THE SUPERNATURAL COMEDY
I»G "AWHTAiftiiowta sucfifsna

CLUB INFORMATION

■<£&'

EYE-TV
VIDEO

DECEMBER
13-15

X

heavily.

Minisette®-12 \

by Radio Shack

243®
Hands-free stereo

Batteries extra

Cut 28%

38% Off

Perfect for
Football Games

Reg. 249.95

Dual

Battle enemy attackers and fiery aster¬
oids to save the universe! Six different
skill phases. AC/DC adapter jack.
#60-2197 Batteries, AC and DC adapters, extra

|1 J3y
Pocket Weatheradio®
Realistic

Realistic®^

14095

Stereo Sound Effects

Hear all the excitement of

by

Cut
MOO

39.95

99.95

off of them".
The Delhi College

covers

AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Astro-Thunder Game

by Realistic

Jay Bond was asked why he said that,
he replied "It's hard to get the little

Copy personal tapes, record off
radio, 2-speed phono, or "live"
with optional mikes! Matching
17"-high speakers. #13-1217

Expandable 24K memory, built-in
word processor, BASIC and
Multiplan program. Flip-up LCD
SCreen.

The weirdest response to the
"Hardest Thing You Have To Do In
Life" poll was: eating M&Ms. When

The Delhi Oracle welcomes any
and all club information that you
have to offer. Please submit all in¬
formation to the College Union office
for placement in our mail box.
Remember this is your newspaper.
Make the most of it.

.
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THE EIGHTIES:

The Coming

^SlEFO/{

Zephyr?

by William Wallace

an

Before America fell in love with the
tin lizzie she fell madly in love with
choo-choos. They put magic into the

roads, they had speed. They were
everywhere and went everywhere. You
didn't need reservations, if you missed
one connection you took the next which
soon came by. Travel was inexpensive.
In the old days trains were clean. You
could stand up and walk around. The
food and linen service in the diner

was

superb. You sat and looked out wide
windows and watched the towns and

country go by. Later you might walk to
the club car, an elongated room with
soft lounge chairs, a bar, snacks,

magazines and of course lively chatter.
For those traveling from Boston to
Atlanta, from New York to Chicago,
from Philadelphia to Palm Beach, you
got snug in the sleeping car with its soft
swaying motion and steel wheels
tapping the steel tracks until you gently
fell asleep. Later, you awakened
refreshed near your destination.
In the old days the carriers gave their
prodigies fanciful names like Cham¬
pions, Comets, Zephyrs, Flyers and the
Wabash Cannon Ball. They were
streamlined, shiny stainless steel
electric locomotives with flashy orange
and yellow streamers painted along the

ALL PERMS NOW

$20.00
Now thru Nov. 30th

Wash & Cut Included
No

Appointments Needed

—ALSO—
TANNING BEDS

sides.
In a way it's hard to believe how

6 Sessions $25.00
Open 7 Days a Week

quickly the railroad industry crumbled.
No one, it seems, expected it." A look at
a railroad map of the United States fifty
years ago resembled an auto map
today. It seemed every city and village

STYLE FOR YOU
Ames Plaza

-

had a station of some sort. Even very
small burgs had a one track spur. And
the trains moved like clockwork. You
knew the minute of day by the sound of
the train or by its whistle as it went by.
Then we had more tracks than any
other nation and if I'm correct here too,
we had more tracks than all the rest of
the world combined.
With such a vast webwork how could
the service decline? Some say

Delhi, New York

746-3333

OPEN

Mon., Tues., Sat. 9-6
Wedn., Thur., Fri. 9-9

Sundays -12-5

management failed to compete with
trucks. Where

Aunt
Cookie's
Sub

68 Main St.

Delhi, NY
★746-3369*

Shop

Delivery 5:00 to 11:00 Daily

a

trucker would

come

to

shop, pick up your goods, even
deliver them to the door, the railroad
wouldn't do this. You brought your
merchandise to the yard. From this it is
obvious the rails were going to lose.
Later though, they went piggy-back,
taking long trailers and putting them
fully loaded on flat car beds. Large
businesses, of course, had their own
spur and the tracks came right to the
loading docks where freight cars took
and delivered goods. Freight service
was and still is the money making
backbone of the industry.
Passenger trains in our country are

your

endangered species. Hardly anyone

thinks of using them, especially so in
the East. Out West, railroads are still

popular and offer better service.
Yet, the service is not what it used to

.more

be.

Large numbers of Americans have
never

ridden

a

train. You discover this

by listening to tourists retelling the
marvels of European railroads,
especially if, as travelers, they had a
Eurail pass which gave them easy
access to trains on the Continent. You
hear them say, why can't we have such
fast and comfortable service at home

too?

Well, the auto industry is largely
responsible for the decline. We like to
come and go as we please. We now
decide on a moment's notice to go to the
mountains, drive to the shore, visit the
city or surprise Aunt Florence.
Today, we might begin to see a new
spring for our railroad industry. The
French want to sell us their fast trains
and revitalize our lines. They have the

experience to do it—their trains travel
at 180 mph. You can go far in five hours.
You can arrive as fast or faster than by
jet when you consider driving to and the
delay at the airport.
At present, our railroad thinking is
about on par with third world countries.
Today, the Europeans are building
swift trains to connect their cities.
Paris to Marseille everyone knows. The
Italians are building a Rome to
Florence
bullet.
Austrians
are

arrowing Vienna and Salsburg and the
Spanish are planning a rocket from
Madrid to Barcelona. Others are in the
works. All are expected to achieve
about 200 mph.
The French want to sell their Grand
Vitesse for New York to Montreal

service; from Miami to Jacksonville;
Houston-San Antonio-Dallas; and from
Los

Angeles to Las Vegas. Now, other

locomotive manufacturers are in¬
terested too, especially the Germans,

Japanese and the Canadians. The sole
American builder, Budd of Troy,
Michigan, has shown some interest.
With all this railroad talk stirring, the
Germans and Japanese are in¬
dependently developing a "hovertrain"
that will magnetically glide along or
over a monorail supported by magnetic
forces which will allow speeds of 300
mph (500kph).
French studies have revealed in their

country that fast rains have attracted
some two million airline users and a
million motor car travelers. They are
convinced the same would happen here.
Once linkage of the nearby cities is

complete, long distance travel will not
be far behind. Going from New York to
Miami in four or five hours is okay.

SUBS
BEING YOUNG

HEROES
HOAGIES

Here I am devoting myself, I feel like a book on an empty shelf. We must obey
and we must listen, because if we don't we won't glisten. They don't care and they
don't know, even if you have an injured toe. They say it's all right, but you know it's

★ Perry's Ice Cream ★
Quart Shake 2.25
Pint Sundae 2.25
Banana Split 3.50
1 flavor

w/everything

3 Flavors

14" Cheese Pizza 3.75
Deluxe Pizza

Only 6.50
w/everything

Repeat Customers

Hot Chicken

I was born with very little, but it did not matter to me, because I loved the out¬
doors and the sea. My life was filled with joy and bliss, it didn't matter that the cat
hissed. For words made no sense and time was none at all. Even the baseball
bounced upside down, I looked like a funny clown. I used to laugh and run all day, I
even enjoyed raking the hay. The sun glared almost every morning, while the
clouds seemed awfully horny. The rain would come, but soon it stopped, I can see
the rainbow at the top. The mountain greens smelled of grass all the time, I loved
hearing the birds sing to a hymn. Every day was like a dream to me, I especially
enjoyed iced tea. I must say goodbye right now, or I won't be able to come down.
I'll say hello when Icome back, but until that time watch out or I might just begin to
shout.

Toppings .75 each

Free Coke to

Roberta

BEYOND WHAT I SEE

★Special*
Extra

not,I wonder if a car likes an empty lot? What would they say and what wbuld they
do? Would they indeed cry to you? Have no fears nor no tears, even if I run into a
grizzly bear. When you're asleep and sound in bed, you wonder will they come and
eat your head? It doesn't matter if you're alone, they scream and screech in an
annoying tone. The persons I talk about look like rust, their bodies are made up of
piles of dust. Every morning it's a new day for me, even for the buzzing bee. I am
glad up to this point, I think I have arthritis in my joints. I should pray and I must
go, because if I don't I will feel very low. If for some reason you haven't guessed
the answer is at very best. A riddle or two a day is great early in the day. Should I
finish my say? No, I won't be mean and I won't be cruel the answer is... at school.

Wings

10 for $2.00

746-3369
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I.D., and totally disregarding the fact

THEME SONG:
We put beer in our ice,
We don't dress up nice,
We eat pizza with rice,
We are the Delhi Vice,
oh yeah.

that he had a 44 Magnum hanging out of
his zipper, he let him in. Sonny and
Bath preceeded to follow him in.
Delhi's finest tried to enter the Z-bar;
neither officer had college I.D.s, only
their police badges. After much
discussion and a fifty dollar bill, they
entered. The place was filled with

(sung to the tune of: "Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony")

suspicious looking characters, or
"college students" as they are
sometimes called. Sonny and Bath
noticed Dan taking a funny looking vile
out of his shirt pocket and giving to an
unsuspecting student. The two detec¬
tives pulled out their pistols and

As the sun sets on the dark streets of
downtown Delhi, detectives Sonny

"Betty" Crocker and Bath Tubbs move
their suspect (to the tune of "Home
on
the Range"). Sonny turns the
headlights on in his big beautiful 72'
Vega when Tubbs spots the suspect
heading down Main Street towards The
Attic. It was Mug Club, where else
would he be going. But besides that
fact, the man stood three feet all; since
he was bent over throwing-up what he
drank at The Shire. Dressed in a bright
Hawaiian shirt and shorts, looking as
inconspicuous as a delivery man from
Nina's, Delhi Dan was wanted for
selling drugs to Delhi College students.
on

screamed "hands toward the roof"!

Everybody responded by singing "THE
ROOF! THE ROOF! THE ROOF IS ON
FIRE!". Delhi Dan made another run
for it, but' this time it was to the
bathroom. It seems Dan also ate dinner
at Alumni Hall. Sonny and Bath
arrested Dan for selling PEZ candy and
Donald Duck dispensers.
Back at the barn (headquarters),

Sonny and Tubbs received their next
assignment. Someone had put real
meat in last night's dinner, on campus,
and the college wants the culprit. A
horrible crime by any cafeteria stan¬
dard, but it's just another case to the

the

single biggest
selling drug on the Delhi campus, next
to St. Josephs aspirins. Sonny and Bath
wanted this guy so bad they could taste
it; but they were actually tasting the
after effects from the dinner they had
was

at Alumni Hall.
Delhi Dan spotted

Magic of Denny and Lee

and made a run for it to the Zanzabarr.
The guy at the door checked him for

by Larry Gottlieb

No-Doze

Delhi to Meet the

Delhi Vice.

(fade out to the sounds of
mooing)

the two detectives

cows

EYE-TV Video

On Sunday, November 24, master illusionists Denny and Lee
will perform at Delhi College. They will introduce students and

guests to some of the great illusions that have made them world
famous, such as: the famous "bullet catching stunt." Denny and
Lee have entertained campuses around the country and have
received rave reviews wherever they have gone. We are very
happy to have them come to our campus
Tickets will only be sold at the door, before the show starts at
8:00 p.m., in Farrell Hall. Admission is only $1.00, a small amount
to pay

to see two performers who have worked with some of the
biggest stars in show business.
SO COME SEE DENNY AND LEE

December 9

-

December 12

Stewart's
on

Main St.

-

746-2254

"Anything Can
Happen"

The Underground Railway Theater, a
national repertory company from

Cambridge, Mass. will present "The
Anything Can Happen Roadshow" at
Delhi November 14 at 8 p.m. in the
Little Theatre.
A recent Boston Globe review said
"the ROADSHOW delivers
with
.

Hunting Apparel
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majors

Coveralls
Black Trousers-Bow Ties

Gifts for All Occasions
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Watches*
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DELHI. N Y. 13753

Phone: Store 607-746-2285
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style" while the Boston Phoenix
reviewer wrote that this "cautionary
arms-race fable is gutsy, giggly, and
toward the end quite moving."
The musical comedy, played in
colorful body-puppets,
combines
vaudeville, circus, pageantry and
cabaret satire styles into a theatrical
production designed to entertain and
provoke discussion.
Recent work by the touring company

includes performances with the Boston
and Cleveland Symphony Orchestras, a
collatoration with Joseph Papp's Public
Theater and a residency at the

Smithsonian Institute.
Members of the Underground
Railway have studied puppetry and

theater in

Germany, Poland, Belgium

and Holland.
The plot centers on "Anybody," her
adventures with a variety of zany
characters, and her investigation into
the current international arms race.
Tickets for the production, sponsored

by the College Interfaith Council, are
$3.00 for adults, $2.00 for senior citizens
and free to students. For reservations,
call 746-4239.
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Debbie Wager
All-American
Debra Wager
man

at

of Rhinebeck,

a

fresh¬

Delhi, has been named to the

National Junior College Athletic
Association All-American Field Hockey
Team.

She is

one

of only 12 field hockey

players in the country to receive AllAmerican honors.

Wager was one of the nation's leading
this season, tallying 16 points on
13 goals and 3 assists. Her offensive
production helped lift Delhi College to
scorers

an 8-4-1 record and a second place finish
at the Region III Championships.
This is the latest in a series of post¬
season honors for Wager. She was the

top vote getter in balloting for the

Region III All-Region Team. She

was
also named to the All-Tournament
Team at the Region III Championships.
A graduate of Rhinebeck Central
School, Wager is a business ad¬
ministration major at Delhi College.

■■■■■■■■■■
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Adult Learning
part of New York State's celebration of
Adult

Learning Week.
house, with light refresh¬
ments, will be held November 21 from 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Delhi College
Continuing Education Office, Bush
Hall, Room 315, to discuss credit and
non-credit courses planned for the
spring, according to Thomas Banks,
continuing education director.
A panel discussion on "Delhi College:
A Student Perspective" will be
presented as part of the open house
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
Farrell Hall Coffee House. The panel of
An open

adult and commuter students includes:
Linda Pearce, a senior computer

-

*
,

The Continuing Education Office at
the State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi will sponsor
two special programs November 21 as

-

•

Week

..

science

major from Delhi; Jane
Harrmann, a freshman individual
studies major from Franklin; Christine
O'Brien, a senior business ad¬
ministration major from Stamford;
Jeanne Carlson, a senior veterinary
science major from Clayville; Sandra
Ferguson, a senior accounting major
from
Portlandville;
and
Neil
Shoemaker, a freshman liberal arts
and life sciences major from Bovina
Center.
Delhi's programs are part of ac¬
tivities planned throughout the state
November 17-23 in conjunction with
Adult Learning Week. "New York:
Where Learning Never Ends" is the
theme for this year's celebration.
Additional information is available

by calling the Delhi College Continuing
Education Office at (607 ) 746-4151.
"A wild and crazy

movie."

-J»ck Kroll, NEWSWEEK

lisli
Avery funny look at the world.
Starrin,
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A new game show from the
LAUGH!" will be presented

MO«/EY

Machine

creators of "WE CAN MAKE YOU
in the College gymnasium at 8:00

Sunday, November 17.
Truly one of the most remarkable shows on the college en¬
tertainment circuit, "BLIZZARD OF BUCKS!!!" has been set¬
ting attendance records on campuses from coast to coast. The
two-hour stage show features students selected by random
drawing to compete in the wildest, zaniest games ever. By process
of elimination, one lucky finalist will win the opportunity to grab
all he
can (up to $500.00!) in the INCREDIBLE MONEY
p.m.,

MACHINE.
The INCREDIBLE MONEY MACHINE is a plexiglass octagon
the size of a telephone booth with two powerful air blowers cir¬

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Bus

-

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

-746-3156—

culating the cash. The INCREDIBLE MONEY MACHINE will be

display in Alumni Hall lobby all day November 17.
sponsored by the College Union
Board. Admission price for the program is $2.00 with College ID.
Advance tickets are on sale now at the College Union Office in
Farrell Hall. (You may purchase tickets the day of the show at the
INCREDIBLE MONEY MACHIN E display or at the main show.)

on

"BLIZZARD OF BUCKS!!!" is

